
ASSASSINATED.
Senator Goebel, of Kentucky, Ib

Shot Down.

While <;»ln<; to the Capitol at Frank"
fort, Kentucky., HE I* stricken

by a Hnllet Fired by Some
Pernon Whose Identity

1» Not Vet known.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 31.?While
walking through the Capitol grounds
on his way to the Capitol Tuesday
morning, William Goebel, the demo-
cratic contestant for governor of Ken-
tucky, was shot down and very dan-
gerously wounded.

Harland Whittaker, a farmer from
Butler county, the home of Gov. Tay-
lor, is now in jail at Louisville, charg-
ed with the crime. There is no direct
evidence against Whittaker and he was
placed under arrest more because he
-was caught around the Capitol when
the shots were fired than for any oth-
er apparent reason. He denies in the
most positive manner that he had any
connection with the shooting.

Senator Goebel was wounded by a
rifle ball of small caliber, not over 38,
which struck him in the right side
just, below the arm pit. The ball
passed through the back part of the
right lung, across the body on a diag-
onal line, passing out below the left
shoulder blade.

WXLI.TAME. GOEBEU
Mr. Goebel was on his way to the

senate, chamber, in company with Col.
Jack Chinn and Warden Lillard, of
the Frankfort penitentiary. Mr. Lil-
lard was a few feet in advance of Goe-
bel and Chinn, who were walking side
by side, Goebel being on the right and
Chinn upon the left.

From the outer edge of flit; Capitol
grounds io the step of the Capitol the
distance is about 300 feet. Two-thirds
of this had been passed and the men
were walking slowly, when suddenly a

shot rang out from a large three-story
building which stands 50 feet east of
the Capitol. This building is used for
offices by nearly all the leading offi-

cials of the state,
As the shot was heard Goebel gave a

quick exclamation of pain and made
an effort to draw his own revolver.
His strength was unequal to the task,
however, and he sank upon the pave-
ment. With great rapidity several
more shots were fired, the bullets all
striking the sidewalk close to where
Goebel lay. None of them touched
him, however.

In less than a minute a crowd of
men was around Goebel. He was los-
ing much blood and was becoming
very weak. He was carried to the of-
fice of Dr. Huine, in the basement of
the Capital hotel, about 1,000 feet from
where the shooting occurred.

The bullet that struck Mr. Goebel
was fired from a window in the center

of the third story of the office building
just east of the Capitol.

The man who fired the shots took
the precaution to conceal his location

by using smokeless powder cartridges.
A score of people were where they had
a full view of the side of the building
from which the firing was done and
all of them declare that not a sign of
powder smoke was visible.

The republican state officials and
members of the legislature denounced
the shooting in the most, immeasur-

able terms. Gov. Taylor immediately
caused a small address to be publish-
ed, in which he declared the affair to

be a disgrace and an outrage. He
sent orders to Adjt. Gen. Collier di-
recting him to take steps for the pres-
ervation of order. (Jen. Collier is a

republican and telephoned to the ar-
mory, a half-mile distant, directing the
local infantry company which was

stationed there to proceed to the Cap-
itol grounds, take possession of tliein
and its approaches, allowing nobody
to enter the gates.

Orders were issued to outside com-
panies throughout the state to come

to Frankfort, the entire state guard
being called into service, it was fear-
ed that the news of the shooting
would so inflame the democrats that
they would come to Frankfort in
swarms, while the mountaineers would
lose no time in coming to the capital
for the purpose of upholding their
party principles. '

A strike SeeniH Inevitable.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 2.?There is
little prospect of avoiding a strike on

the Great Northern railway. There is
no sign of a backdown on either side,
the railway officials insisting on the
accentance of the new schedule and
the grievance committee still firm in
their assertion that the employes can
not and will not accept any schedule
which includes a proposition requiring
terminal switching work without ex-
tra compensation.

Are I.laltle for Tar!lt" Untie*.

Washington, Jan. 31. -The republi-
cans of the ways and means commit-
tee of the house last night laid down
definite lines upon which the republi-
can leaders have decided to legislate
for Porto itico so far as tariff duties i
are concerned. The decision reached
is important, as it commits the repub-
licans of the committee to the theory
that l'orto Kico and the Philippines
ore not the territory of the United
States within the meaning of that sec-
tion of the constitution which pro-
vides that revenue laws shall lie uni-
form throughout/ the United States.

MISS GONNE'S MISSION.

"IrlnliJuan of Arc"Come* to America
to Arouae Sentiment in Favor ofthe
Hoert.

New York, Jan. 30. Miss Maud
Gonne, the "Irish Joan of Are," ar-

rived here Monday on the steamer
Normandie, from Havre.

"The object of my visit here," said
Miss (ionne, "is to arouse sentiment
lierein favor of the Boers. I have
been in France, Germany ami in Hol-
land and there have heard expressions
of surprise that America was not fore-
most. in championing the Boers. They
are struggling for liberty, they are
fighting as you did for independence.
1 believe that the sentiment here in
favor of the Boers is growing and I
shall do all in my power to fan the
flame.

"Another reason that T am here is
to cement the unity of senltiment be-
tween the Irish in America and the
Irish in Ireland That sentiment is so
strong now in Dublin that they do not
dare to march the troops down the
main streets for fear of having them
hissed and assaulted. The present
time is the best that Ireland has ever
had to strike a blow for freedom."

To illustrate the sltraits to which
the tenglish government lias been re-

duced for men Miss Gonne told the
following story: "I was visiting the
North Dublin Union liosip>ital when
two recruiting sergeants came into
get recruits. After much labor they
secured two. Both men were ill, and
the doctors said that they could hard-
ly stand one drill."

LOGAN AND LAWTON.

A Transport Their Hcmuina
Arrive* at Sail Fraiielneo.

San Francisco, Jan. 31.?With her
flags at half-mast the transport Thom-
as entered this harbor Tuesday, bear-
ing the remains of Gen. Lawton, Maj.
John A. Logan, Lieut. Bennett and Dr.
J. J. Armstrong. In the cabin of the
Thomas were about 20 passengers, in-
cluding Mrs. Lawton and her children.
The vessel was met at the Golden (late

by Gen. Shatter and Lieut. Wilson,
Maj. Tucker, brother-in-law of Mrs.
Logan, Kobert Bent lev, a friend of the
Logan family, awl ('apt. Ilarneson, of
the transport service.

The remains of the dead officers will
be under guard at the undertaker's
until next Thursday evening. They
will then be taken to the funeral train.
The train will arrive at Chicago Mon-
day forenoon. At Chicago the body of
Maj. Logan, which will be met there
by Mrs. John A. Logan and Mrs.
Tucker, his mother and sister, will be
transferred to the Baltimore & Ohio
road and conveyed to Youngstown, 0.,
where it will be interred. The hour
of the funeral has been fixed at 2 p. m.
Tuesday. From Chicago the body cf
Gen. Lawton will be carried over tha
Pennsylvania road to Fort Wayne,
Intl., where the body will lie instate
one day. It will then be taken to In-
dianapolis, where it will also lie in
state one day. Thence it will be taken
to Washington for interment.

A WOMAN GAVE THEM AWAY.

Train ItobberH' I'laiiN are Itevealed to

Ofllccr» of the I.aw and a I'll;lit l<ol-
lovvn.

Holden, Mo., Jan. 30.?John Jack-
son. a detective for the Missouri, Kan-
sas & Texas railway, from Sedalia,
was fatally shot through the head by
a train robber here early Monday
morning, in a saloon. One of the six
men in the gang was shot and arrest-
ed. lie said his name was Shores and
confessed to numerous robberies. He
admitted having held up the Missouri
Pacific agent at Independence a few
nights ago, and of having robbed the
Pittsfield post office last Friday night.

Bloodhounds have been sent for to
trace the escaped robbers. The pro-
prietors of the resort where the men
were corralled have been arrested for
harboring the robbers. A woman
"tipped off" the planned robbery to
the officials at Sedalia. Her identity
is not known. The plan was for two
men to hoard either train No. 8 or No.
10, east.bound, at Holden and ride to
Centerview, eight miles east, Where
the engine was to be detached, after
which the robbers were to rob the ex-
press messenger and passengers.

A MISSING OFFICER.

Telegram from t.en. Otlx <;lvcn Hope
that .Maj. Itockefeller In Alive.

Washington, Jan. 30.?The following
has been received a>t the war depart-
ment from (ien. Otis: "Uescued Span-
ish major reported that he saw Maj.
Rockefeller in northern /ainhales, De-
cember 12. Another Spanish officer iu
southern Luzon states that he saw
him there a short time ago. No satis-
factory conclusion can be reached."

Maj. Charles M. Rockefeller has
been missing sincii April 2rt, 1809, and
his faite is a mystery to the officials of
the war department. He strayed
away from Gen. Lawton's command
on the date given and until yesterday
nothing had been heard from him and
it was not. known whether lie was
dead or a prisoner in the hands of the
fnsurgents. He is a native of New
York, a regular army officer anil a
veteran of the war of the rebellion.

.Many Shlpit Overdue.

New York, .lan. 30.?Owing to heavy
gales and rough seas, nearly every
liner due at this port during the past
few days has been, or is, reported
from 24 hours to five days late. On
January 12 the Anchor liner Ethiopia
sailed from Glasgow and has not yet
been sighted. Two days before the
Allan line steamer State of Nebraska
left the same port and has not been
heard from.

Will Hold Ip IIIn Coin mixtion.

Frankfort. Ky., .lan. 30. ? It is not
likely that failed States Senator-elect
Blackburn will receive any commis-
sion from Gov. Taylor until the gu-
bernatorial contest has been settled.
Gov. Taylor, it is stated on excellent
authority, will assume the position
that if it is decided that he is illegally
the governor of Kentucky, then the
legislators who elected Blackburn and
who were declared elected at the same

election at which he was :i candidate
for governor, were ilso illegally elect-
ed and have not therefore the power
to choose a senator.

HAS TWO HEADS.
A Dual Government la Establish-

ed in Kentucky.

William K. iioebel l»SUONI In HK<>OV>
ernor ami IMMIK-MOrder* to the Mi-

litia The JUeglNlature l«. Ad-
journed \u25a0>>' lioii Taylor

I nlll February li.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. I.?William
Goebel was, shortly before 'J o'clock
last night, sworn in as governor of

Kentucky and .J. C. W. l'eckhani a few
minutes later took the oath of lieu-
tenant /governor. The oath was ad-

ministered to both men by Chief Jus-
tice llazlerigg, of the court of appeals.

Air. (ioebel, as SIM>II as tie was assur-
ed that lie was legally governor of
Kentucky, took prompt action regard-
ing' the military arm of the service.
Two orders were quickly prepared for
his signature, the first of which dis-
charged Adjt. Gen. Collier from office
and appointed John B. Castleman, of
Louisville, as his successor. The sec-

ond was directed to the commanders
of the militia now stationed in this
city, directing them to return to their
homes.

Both Goebel and Taylor issued proc-
lamations to the people of the state,
each asking that he be supported in
the present crisis and each justifying
liis own course and that of his party.

The republicans laid their plans
well ami secretly. They carried them
through vigorously. The proclama-
tion declaring that a state of insur-
rection existed in the state and war-

rants for the arrest of every demo-
cratic member of the legislature were
prepared Tuesday.

Once adopted, the policy was car-

ried out to the letter. Compelled to
retire from the Capitol the democrats
went to the opera house; held back
from the opera house they went to
the courthouse; provented from en-
tering the courthouse they went to
the Capital hotel, only to be told that
any meeting they might attempt to
hold in that building would be sup-
pressed, all found taking part in it
would be arrested and the hotel itself
seized by the soldiers.

There is doubt among' the members
of the legislature as to whether they
will goto London to hold a session,
as ordered by (iov. Taylor. Home of
the republcans left Frankfort during
the day, declaring that they were go-
ing direct to London, but no demo-
crat so declared himself. The words
"London, Laurel county," are not
words that please democratic ears.
The inhabitants are mostly mountain-
eers. The county is one of the great-
est republican strongholds in the
state.

Adjt. Gen. Collier declared yester-
day that if they did not attend the
legislative meeting which is called to
meet 011 February f>, he would arrest
them individually, provided he receiv-
ed the necessary orders from (iov.
Taylor, and convey them to London.

Washington, Feb. 2.?President Mc-
Kinley has received a long - message
from Gov. Taylor, of Kentucky, (iov.

Taylor recites at length the situation
in Kentucky, declares that he consid-
ers himself the legally elected execu-

tive of the state and asserts that the
condition of affairs at the present
time is most critical. lie says that a
riot may occur at any time which will
cause much bloodshed. Gov. Taylor
says that lie is doubtful of his power
to control the situation and appeals to

the president to end the matter and
secure peace in the state by recogniz-
ing him as the governor of Kentucky.

While definite information on this
point is not obtainable, there is rea-
son to believe that a specific request
for the immediate presence of federal
troops is not made. No action of any
kind has been take® on Gov. Taylor's
memorial.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2.?Two direct
slaps were given (iov. Taylor yester-
day by public officers who declined to
obey his orders. The first came from
President Hodman, of the Farmers*
bank, which is a state depository.
Some vouchers 011 the bank were sign-
ed by Gov. Taylor in favor of some of
the military officers who wanted
money for their companies. When
they were presented at he bank pay-
ment was refused. President Hodman
said that he did not see how he could
pay out the money on orders signed
by Gov. Taylor until he knew for cer-

tain who was the actual governor of
Kentucky.

The second instamce promised for a

time to have serious consequences and
trouble may yet arise from it. Gov.
Taylor issued a pardon to Douglass
Hayes, a convict in the Frankfort
penitentiary, who is serving a five
years' term for manslaughter. When
the pardon was sent to Warden Lil-
ian! he decided that he could not turn

the ma.n loose until he was sa.islicd
regarding the legal status of the gov-
ernorship. lie made 110 reply to Gov.
Taylor, but declined to honor the par-
don, and informed the penitentiary
commissioners of his action. They
agreed with the warden'and the man
was held.

The legislature will to-day take act-
ive steps to prevent (iov. Taylor from
interfering with any session they de-
sire to hold in the legislative cham-
bers. Papers have been prepared and
an injunction will be asked from
Judge Cantrell, of the fiscal court, re-
straining 1 Taylor from interfering in
any way with the proceedings of the
legislature, (iov. Taylor has announc-
ed that he will pay 110 attention to

the orders of the fiscal court. The
probabilities are that some trouble
will ensue.

Texan Antl-Truwt I.aiv In ICHeet.

Austin, Tex., Feb. I.?The Texas
anti-trust law becomes effective to-

day. This measure relieves all del.V-

ors in the state from paying for any
goods bong-lit of any outsider, if said
outsider is connected with a trust.
The business world is apprehensive of
the bill along Ibis line and the first
inkling of it. came Wednesday when
the ammunition dealers of this city j
were notified by the alleged ammuni-
tion trust that, on account of this law,
business in tliia line will be practical-
ly suspended in the state pending an
attempt to get it modified
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THE SULU TREATY.

Prrtldcul TleKlulr) Answer* (lie *«n>

Inquiry n* to lli« Agre em nil

Made tilth (be Sultan of tlte Archl-
pelago.

Washing-ton, Feb. 2.?In compliance
with a resolution of inquiry the presi-
dent has sent to the senate a copy of
the report and all accompanying pa-
pers of Brig. Gein. Bates in relation to
the negotiation of a treaty made by
him with the sultan of Sulu, last Au-
gust. In replying to the request the
president savs:

"The payments of money provided
for by the agreement will be made
from the revenues of the Philippine
islands, unless congress shall other-
wise direct. Such payments are not for
specific services, but are a part of the
consideration owing- to the Sulu tribe
under the agreement, ami they have
been stipulated for, subject to the ac-
tion of congress, in conformity with
the practice of this government from
the earliest times in its agreements
with the various Indian nations occu-
pying and governing portions of ter-
ritory subject to the sovereignty of
the United States."

Gen. Otis, in transmitting the
treaty, August 27, says: atti-
tude of these people has beeiVthe sub-
ject of apprehension for several
months and by this agreement I be-
lieve that the apprehended pending
difficulties are happily adjusted."

Secretary Root, in a reply dated Oc-
tober 27, tells Gen. Otis that "the
agreement is confirmed and approved
by the president, subject to the action
of congress, and with the understand-
ing, which should be distinctly com-
municated to the sultan of Sulu, that
this agreement is not to be deemed in
any way to authorize or give the con-
sent of the United States to the exist-
ence of slavery in the Sulu archipel-
ago. At the same time, when you
communicate to the sultan the above
mentioned understanding, the presi-
dent desires that you should make in-
quiry as to the number of persons
held in slavery in the archipelago and
what arrangement it may lie practic-
able to make for their emancipation."

In his instructions to Gem. Bates
under this direction. Gen. Otis says:
"It is believed that the market price
of slaves in the archipelago is insig-
nificant, ranging from $.lO to S9O Mex-
ican, and that in some instances own-
ers will be pleased to grant freedom
to their slaved if they cam escape the
burden of supporting them."

(ien. Otis says that the character of
domestic slavery existing in tin- archi-
pelago differs greatly from the for-
mer slavery institutions of the United
States, the slaves becoming members
of the owner's family.

Gen. Bates in his report states that
when he first a.sked to see the sultan
the latter sent his greetings, saying-
he could not come to see the general
because he had boils 011 his neck and
could not put on his coat, but that he
would recognize the protection of the
United States, requesting- as a favor
that he might hoist bis own flag
alongside that of the United States.
The sultan's brother went to Jolo to
meet (ien. Bates and the sultan after-
wards joined him.

In his original instructions to Gen.
Bates, Gen. Otis instructed him to
push to the front the question of sov-
ereignty, and told him he could prom-
ise for the United States not to inter-
fere with, but to protect the Moros in
the free exercise of their religion and
customs, social and domestic, and to
respect the rights and dignities of the
sultan. In return they must acknowl-
edge the sovereignty of the United
States. He also instructed (len. Bates
that it was important that the United
States should occupy the principal
centers of trade and that Siassi, the
canital, should Vie occupied by our
troops at no distant day.

FORGED BONDS.

A Jerwjman IN Arcumd of Obtaining

s<>K,ooo from KaukerH by .llraun of
HOKUM Securities.

New York, Feb. 2.?Julius Schroe-
ter, of Forest Hill, N. J., was arrested
in this city Thursday on a warrant
Charging forgery, 011 complaint of La-
deinbui-g, Thai man & Co., bankers,
who charge Sehroeter with forging
bonds of the state of Virginia. Upon
these alleged forged Virginia bonds,

amounting to about SIOO,OOO, it is
charged that Sehroeter succeeded in
obtaining loans amounting to SOB,OOO
from the Importers and Traders' na-
tional bank and Ladoaburg, Thalmau
& Co.

Detective MeCluskev says that be-
side Sell meter's transactions with the
two banking houses already mention-
ed he had been successful in negotiat-
ing a loan with the Seaboard national
bank. Here he was successful in put-
ting up $30,000 of the bands and re-
ceived $20,000 for them.

Sehroeter was arraigned in poliee
court and held in $5,000 bail for fur-
ther examintil *>n. He was unable to
furnish bail and was sent to the
Tombs.

Two Ilea 111* tanned l»y I'lre.

St. Louis, Feb. 2.?Sister Stanislaus,
a teacher, and Marv Foley, a pupil,
lost their lives as the result of a fire
which destroyed a parochial school in
this city Thursday afternoon. There
were 200 pupils and 12 sisters in the
school building, a four-story struct-
ure, when the flames broke out. When
the first alarm of fire was given the
teachers hastily marshalled their lit-
tle charges and marched them to a

street. Sister Stanislaus had got ail
those under her charge to the street
except Mary Foley, and before they
could escape, they were overcome by
smoke. A fireman found the two bod-
ies 011 the fourth floor.

Fire I,OKS UF M.iO,(WI).

Indianapolis, Feb. 2.?Fire which
started at 5 o'clock last evening in
George \Y. Stout's wholesale grocery
spread to adjoining buildings occupied

Hrinkmeyer, Kulin A- Co., whole-
sal?l grocers, the Kendrieks-Vance Co

,

wholesale boots and shoes, and the A.
Kiefer Drug Co.. causing a total loss
estimated at !K!50,000. The loss is in-
sured for about *."> per cent, of its
value. The origin of the fire is a mys-
tery. At the time it broke out there
were many people in the building?, a
number on the floor where tli# >ire
first made its appearance

IS A TERRITORY.
Philippine Islands Should be

Governed,

COMMISSIONERS REPORT.

First Volume Deals with Problem
of Government.

A MEASURE OF HOME RULE.

The iHlanderM Should be Allowed to

.TIUIII*KC Their Town and County At-
taint I 'niter tlte Nupervlwloit of au
American Advlnory Hoard.

Washington, Feb. 3.?The president
yesterday transmitted to congress the
first volume of the report of the Phil-
ippine commission. It is a volume if
2(i4 pages, and is signed by Prof.
Sell urman, Admiral Dewey, Col. Den by
and Prof. Worcester. The principal
subject dealt with is the plan of gov-
ernment, proposed by the commission.
The report also covers many other
matters connected with the social ad-
ministration of the island; racial char-
acteristics, education, secular and re-
ligious orders, the Chinese in the isl-
ands, public health, currency, etc., as

well as the needs of the United States
in the Philippines from a naval and
maritime standpoint.

The second volume of the report,
which will not be ready for several
weeks, will contain a detailed descrip-
tion of the climate and natural re-
sources of the island.

The chief interest in the report cen-
ters in the plan of government pro-
posed by the commission. The com-

mission announces itself unqualifiedly
in favor of a government for the Phil-
ippines analogous to that of a terri-
tory of the United States, with a gov-
ernor appointed by the president.
They say it is desirable that the in-
habitants of the archipelago should
enjoy a large measure of home rule in

local affairs, their towns to enjoy sub-
stantially the privileges of towns in a
territory.

The provinces should be vested with
the functions of a county in a terri-

tory; this system might be applied to

Luzon and the Viscayan islands at

once and a beginning might be made
in Mindanao. The Sulu archipelago,
calling for special arrangements with
he sultan, need not be considered in

this connection. The Filipinos could
manage their own town and county

affairs through their own officers,

whom they could elect with 110 help
from American officials except such as

would be involved in control from the
central government at Manila. The
suffrage should be restricted by edu-

cational or property qualifications.
"Undoubtedly the raising of the

American flag in the Philippine isl-

ands has entailed great responsibili-
ties upon us; but to guarantee exter-

nal protection, while renouncing in-
ternal dominion, is no way of es-

caping from them. On the contrary,

while you pull down the Hag, you only
pile np difficulties."

The example of Great Britain,which
the committee says has been brilliant-
ly successful in governing dependent
peoples, has suggested a colonial form
of government and this plan seems to

have won greater favor with the gen-
eral public than, any other.

"There is 110 analogy," says the
commission, "between the relation of
the self-governing colony of Australia
or of Canada to Great Britain and

that of the Philippine islands to the
United States. Instead of a commu-
nity of blood, races and language,
there is the greatest diversity, and in-
stead of a common political experi-
ence, the one has already breathed the
air of freedom, the other has been re-

pressed by despotism. Clearly the
plan of a self-governing colony is a
misfit to the Philippines."

In connection with the subject of
government the commission reaches
the following conclusions:

'?1 ?The United States cannot with-
draw from the Philippines. We are

there and duty bids us remain. There
is 110 escape from our responsibility to

the Filipinos and to mankind for the
government of the archipelago and
the amelioration of the condition of
its inhabitants.

"2 ?The Filipinos are wholly unpre-
pared for independence, and if inde-
pendence were given to them they
could not maintain it.

Under the third head is included a

copy of Admiral Dewey's letter to

:Viator Lodge which was read in the
senate the other day denying Aguin-

aldo's claim that he was promised in-
dependence.

>?4?There being 110 Philippine na-

tion, but only a collection of different
peoples, there is no general public
opinion in the archipelago; but the
men of property and education, who
alone interest themselves in public af-
fairs, in general recognize as indis-
pensable American authority, guid-
ance and protection.

\u25a0 15 ?Congress should, at the earliest
practicable time, provide for the Phil-
ippines the form of government here-
in recommended, or another equally

liberal.
"o?Pending any action on the part

of congress, the commission recom-
mends that the president putin oper-
ation this scheme of civil government

in such parts of the archipelago as

are at peace.
?'7. Ho far as the finances of the

Philippines permit, public education
should be promptly established, and
when established made free to all.

"B?.The greatest care should be

taken in the selection of officials for
administration. They should be men
of the highest character and fitness,
and partisan polities should be entire-

ly separated from the government of
the Philippines."
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>J. ft.. JSiDsler'U
} Broad Stmt, Baporlaai, Pa., J

J WJ»O»O 7011 oan (D TNJIMNG yon want ta C
\ tha life*of /

S Groceries, x
I Provisions, J
Y FLOUR, SAM MEATS, v>
C SMOKED HEATS, \
J CANNED GOODS, ETC., >

J fees, Cflftta, Frniti, CanfMtlwfry, >

S tjfcacM ud Glftri. C

N Good* Delivered Pre* aay /
/ 'lace la Town. S

C CILL 42# SEE IE IX9 GET PRICES. \

C IZIKr. & E. BEF6T C

enroxirn

Bottling Works,
IOHN McDONALD, Proprietor.

Kasr P. IT B. Depot. Emporium, Pa.

-

Bottler and Shipper of

Rochester
Lager Beer,

KST fii.lßS or ETPORr.

The Manufaetorer of Soft
Orlnlcs and Dealer In Choice
WINES and Pure Liquor*.

We keep none bnt the very beat
Deer and are prepared to fill Orders on
tlsort notice. Private Attn llies served
f&ilyif desired.

JOHN MCDONALD.

Cirtat*! aLd Trade-Malta obtained aad
feat bnaiwus conducted for MooiRATC Fee*. i 1
OuaOrncf iaOrpoaiT*U. » pATiNTOrricc; Iand we can secura patent ta lea* time than U>OM | ,
remote from Washington.i |

Seod modal, drawlaj or photo., with deecnp-i J
tion. Vi'e advise, 1( patentable or not, free of; ,
charge. Gtrr fee uot due tillpatent Is secured. , i

1 a I'tHPntrr
" How to Obtain Patents," trlTh

! cost of same in the U. S. and foreign coon trie*

1 stnt tree. Addres*,

O.A.SMOW&CO.:
OPT*. r*T*MT OrriCE. WABHIHOTOH, D. C. I%WVWW*WVWV%WWV\VTI

CHICAGO
NEW YORK Or7icxa 0

. A. K. KELLCQQ MW«?* D EB CO.

3


